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or ability, but by the will of God: (AHeyth,

TA:) or, as some say, the meaning is, there

is no J,» [i. e. changing, or turning, or re

ceding,] from disobedience, nor 3;? [i.e. pon~er]

to obey, but by the accommodating, or disposigg,

of God. (Msb.)._.See also J,’

The lateral, or adjacent, part to 1vhich a thing

may shift, or remove: (Er-Raghib, TA :) or the

environs [of a thing]. (Msb.) You say, 1).“;

3;, ($, l_(,*) or the noun being in

the accus. case as an adv. n. of place, i. e., [They

sot, or we sat, around him, or it, or] in his, or its,

environs; (Msb;) and ‘dig;-, and (S,

K,) dual of ,_J,°.;, (TA,) and 1551;, (s, Mn),

1_<,) dual of Q1}, (TA,) and 2'n',°.i, (1s<1,1_<,)

pl. of J;;-, and used to give intensiveness to the

meaning: (ISd,TA:) but you should not say

¢=!'3-- <s.sgh-> And \-2» '9: ‘wt, ,.-wt

[O God, be Thou around us as our protector, and

not against us,] occurs in a trad. respecting

prayer. (TA.) It is said, in the Expos. of the

exs. cited as testimonies by Sb, that one some
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times says 7 .*.\._._.ll,.p. and .=.\,s,-., meaning Around

thee, in every direction; dividing the surround

1,8

ing parts into two; like as one says, 4.; l,.l:l-.l

0- ' - 0 "

Q4, not meaning that any of the surround

ing parts remained vacant. (TA.) [See also an
r ,9.

ex. voce Q..\3;.]
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J,» inf. n. of4.'~_,|=

0'

.~.s,.'.. (s,1_{. [See 1, last

sentence.])= See also

Jr‘: see ._ and see also 1, last

sentence.

I-: sir I - 9 -

,_),a-: see J); : _and J51»-: _and JQQ.

J}. Removal from one place to another, in a

passive sense; a subst. from (_$,O,I_{:)

and in an active sense; a subst. from ; ;)

accord. to ISd, it is the latter [only] ; (TA ;) as

also Hence, in the 1_(ur[xviii.108],

‘~35; W Q ' '>i [They shall not desire re

mm:-alfrom it] :’($, M, O,K:) or, as some say,

it here means lilsp ; i. e. they shall not [desire
to] practise, or seehito practise, any evasionfrom

it to another abode. (TA.) ._ See also [of'

which it is said to be both a syn. and a pl.j._

And see = Also A furroro, or trench, in

the ground, in which palm-trees are planted in a

row. (ISd,

On

-

I»;

3.1!»; pl. ;".~'§l;-: see J‘, in seven places.

05,- 05.

33,‘; Motion, or removal, (M or 5],:-J,

accord. to difierent copies of the K, the former

being the reading in the TA,) and change ofstate.

(1_<.) [See also J}; And see ,,..,.-on UL; Jul,

of which it is the inf. n.]_See also _

00- 0.1)

And see J,-, as meaning 3,3.

Q¢J

U’ : see

oi: 0,

J’;-: _ and 3.L,>. .._Als0 A

wonder, or wonderful thing :’ pl. [but

probably this should be J,-, as below.]) _. [It

is also used as a pl., signifying Wonders.] You

say, ).d.,ill lib This is of the wonders

of the age, or of time, or fortune; as also Q.»

-».r

'99}, and Y1:}, [pl. of Vii,._.], and '53,...

(K, TA: the last, in one copy of the K, 743$’;-,

and in the CK '43'\);;..) _An evil, 0? abo

minable, event or accident; (K,* TA ;) a cala

mity, or misfortune: pl. as in the saying,

J3;-JI 3; It is a calamity ofcalamities.

(S, TA.)’lt is also used as an epithet; so that

one says, E3’; [IIe did, or brought to

pass, an evil, or izbdminable, thing]. (M, TA.)

(s, M,Msb,1.<,&c-.> originally(Er-Rzighib, TA,) [said to be an inf. n., (see S,)]

00 - ll - O

and 7 J’. M, and J,» and 7,)’:-, (M,

K,) which is also a pl. of the first, and
Q ’I 4 1 I I D r

72.),» and ‘Ll’; (Ks, TA) and 7,),-,>

(M, K) and ‘dbl; (Ham p. 652) and

(s,1_<) and VJLL, (M, 151,) [said to be an ills. n.,

(see 8,)] and ‘ELM, (figh, TA,) i. q. J?!

a. - . E: .
and J,>J and M; (M,K; [see 8;]) [or

A mode, or manner, of changing from one state

to another, or of shifting from one thing to

I

another; Eli,» being of the measure from

“ll;-, like 4-“_ &c.‘frorn ,’,...\-i: &c.; or from

.
5.5., -

J,=..‘.i as syn. with (see what follows;) a

mode, or means, of evading or eluding a thing, or

of ejecting an object; an evasion or elusion, a

shift, a mile, an artifice, or artful contrivance

or device, a machinat-ion, a trick, a plot, a stra

tagem, or an expedient ;] a means of efecting

one’s transitionfrom that n'h-ich he dislikes to that

which he likes; (KT, in explanation of the first

word ;) art, artifice, cunning, ingenuity, or skill,

(Msb,K,) in the management of a_fi'airs; i. e.

the turning over, or revolving, thoughts, ideas,

schemes, or contrivances, in the mind, so as to find

a way ofattaining one’s object; (Msb ;) and ex

cellence of consideration. or deliberation; and

ability to manage according to one’s ownfree nvill,

(K, '1‘A,) with subtilty: (TA :) accord. to Er

Réghib, 51,-. signifies a means of attaining to

some state concealedly; and it is mostly used of

that in which is sin, or ofl‘ence, or disobedience;

but sometimes of that in the exercise of which is

wisdom; and hence God is described as',Jb'._;.ll, meaning strong in attaining, concealedly

from men, to that in n'hich is wisdom: accord.

to Abu-l-Balsa, it is from J:;EJl; because by it

one shifts from one state to another, by a species

of forecast, and gentleness, or delicacy, so as to

change a thing from its ‘outward aoppearancez

(TA:) the pl. of Zip. is J’. and Q,» [Which

latter is the most conimon forin, and also, as well

as said to be syn. with the sing.,] and

One says, til ’§ [He has no

mode,’ or means, of evading &c.].' (TA.) [And

31,». k_<,‘.»:__¢ L; I have no mode, or means, of

evading And £;;ll [Man

becomes impotent : there is no avoiding it].5.5.. '§‘..iL;..; fl means [There is no avoiding

it,’0r escaping it]. (Sf One says, - ) . '
pf;

7ii.!l.-0 [Death comes : there is no avoiding syn. (Msb in art. J,-.) And

it]. (5).) Seelalso Jig-.__And seeand As The science of me

chanics.]

.'¢J Ii:

2.1,»: see J’, in two places.

A solid-hoofed animal in his first year :

($, 0:) or a solid-hoofed animal, &c., a year old;

a yearling: (K :) it is applied in this sense to a

:a.me.l .1 and 3120 tr: a plant. (TA and so

J2“ and ,J.,=:..¢ a.ppl.ie’d to wheat, or food,

&.c.: ($,O:) and id?“ applied to a boy

child: (K :) or, as some say, this signifies in the

state of childhood; rlot limited to a year old:

(TA:) the fem. of is pl. [masc.

[',.u,;.; and] fem. (s, 1;.) L55»:Young trees of the hind called (TA.)
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uh!’-: seeJ,a-.

r-r J r

i'9,- and 9);»-, the latter like and 13;‘,

which are the only other words of this measure,

($, K,) accord. to Kh, [The membrane that

encloses the she-camel’s fzetus in the 1vomb;] to

the she-camel, like the 3;,-‘..; (K, TA) to the

woman; (TA ;) i. e., (1_<,)'s not (s,1_§) of a

dark, or an ashy, dust-colour (sl;,.£|L),full ofn~a ter,

(K,) which comes forth with the foetus, contain

ing [pl. of ,_,.;'s, q. v.], and having lines,

or streaks, which are’ red, and of a dark, or an

ashy, dust-colour ()-‘Ad-): ($,I_(:) or it comes

forth after the foetus, in the first UL; and

is the first thing that comes forth therefrom:

so says ISk: and the word is sometimes used

in relation to a woman: (TA :) or, accord. to

AZ, the water that comes forth upon the head of

thefaetus, [i. e.] at the birth: or amcmbrane

like a large b-uchet, which is full of water, and

bursts when it falls upon the ground : then comes

forth the uh»; and a day, or two days, after

that, the 32-Co. (TA.) Hence the saying,953; gig ,9. (K,) and -§,- .>=~ L,-'

u.L..Jl, (TA,) 1They alighted amid abundance

ofwater and green herbage. (1_(,* TA.) And

g'§,|-Jl ,').°:, II sanv lantiltgvilzg dark

green herbage. (TA.) = See also 3,».

1,. , -as Q. ,

Q'fl,> and ['_,'9,:- and Q')l,m : sec 2!,-.

I» J

J-J,»-: [see in four places.

I rlv I l -1 J

,J,J,>: see J’;-, in two places.

The changing, or varying, of time, or

fortune. (I_§.)=4Jl,>, and f.,ll,p., and L:.,l\,..,

Ia,

: see

: see 351;, in two places.

,_'J\;._. [in the CK, erroneously, Jl,_.;.] The

front of a thing, as meaning the part, place, or

location, that is over agains.t’,'Joppos-ite, facing,

fronting, or in front; syn. ZJLJ. (K, and Mgh

_ 1- - J 0:

In 811. J10-.) YOU say, dig? flag‘ I glggd in

front of him; in the part, place, or location,

if»! ;.v,<,ll that was over against him, opposite to him, &c.;

an?




